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|-//% ]je wary and don’t let anyone per- 
J guade y on into buying anyother

semblance of an em ulsion of 
f cod liver oil. Scott’s Emulsion of 

pure Norwegian cod liver oil and 
. hypophosphites, is such a wonder- 
} ful curative agent and flesh pro- 
I ducer, that many worthless imita- 
k tions are in the field. Scott’s Emul- 
? sion is put uponly by Scott & Bowne, 

chemists,Belleville. Scott’s Emul
sion cures Coughs, Colds, Con-

m
The Archbishop of Ontirio on hie 

recent t»nr rhi'imflfc Ontario
oonfirmcl upwards of a x lintflwl

WILL PIERRO REIGN tWaahbnin seulement news-letter 
next week.

Home made candies at Moore's 
grocers.

Fresh ore era, 40n. per quart, at j 
Moure's grocery.

Has Athens' amateur theatrical 
ship been wrecked “among the 
breakers ?”
V About three inches of snow fell on 
Sunday' evening—the first ot any 
consequence this fall.

The local lodge of 1. 0. O. F. 
faster cat at Current Haile* have taken steps to acottïe iucorpor

at ion under the Ontario act.
It is thbnght 

poultrv consumed at the 
will cause better prices to prevail this

< The murderer Lackey is reported to 
be maintaining a stolid indifference, 
and is apparently calmly resigned to 
the inevitable. He is qniet and 
orderly in bis gloomy quarters and 
paying praiseworthy attention to his 
religious ministrations.

charge of

KKtilEiSfëand Shoes arriving hehJp5chaeed ..hop w.iy«- 
daily. ^wthVrr15em“

rmmtNew PiwipMU of • Bavai Beetle 1b Brasil— 
Hello l'ata te See.

Loudon. Not. 80.—The Westminster 
Oiuotte, commenting upon the report that 
Piipoe Plerro D’Alcantsru bee been pro* 
c.aimed Emperor of Brazil l>j Admiral 
Meilo. who commands the rebel Brazilian 
navy, nays that donbtleea Prince Plerro la 
oa board of Admiral Mello'e ship in the 
bay of ltio Janeiro.

If the rebels can force a lauding and 
jtdn the southern insurgents the republic 
wil* end in a fizzle as inglorious as that of 
the monarchy. The chief objection to the 
restoration of an empire la the hatred by 
the slave traders to the Coante* D’Ea.

The papers add. however, that it do* 
not In-lieve that the 220,000 Germans in 
tiie Southern Brazilian States will oppose 
a restoration pf the monarchy, nor will the 
two million negro inhabitants. The clergy 
are doubtless unanimously in favor of a 
monarchy. Therefore the Gaaette aake:—

If Brazil sides with Admiral Meilo. what 
tun the United States do f

Continuing, it says that after the Chilian 
Preindent Cleveland is likely to be 

The interests of the United

first. x *
and Valisi lidutrs.Hau■

3d pairs Ut essed chickens, expressly 
for Thanksgiving day. Do not fail to 
see them—call and get a pair or more. 
—Mott & Bobeson.

The Recorder «*y» Brockville will 
not have a turkey "fair this f ill, but 
will roly upon the regular market 
days to supply il>e de mod.

The Reporter from date to end of 
1804 for one dollar. Subscribe now 
and get a copy of the Christmas Nam

stfimHOmr
---------- — Fmtil

âBROCK VIL LB BRANCH

J SAVINGS BANK . DEPARTMENT
I

Our stock is complete in «very de
partment and we ask the publie to 
call and inspect the different lines and 
styles. We aim to keep the best 

IJ goods and at the very lowest possible
lr Pr*We are in the front rank and if 
p good-goods, fair dealing and popular
E prices will keep ns in front we are

there to stay.

«
IrORFAB

^MoraiT. Nov. 20.—The grim reaper 
death called in our midst on Wednes
day and called home Mr. David 
Ad rain, one of our mostJ respected 
eit sens. His death, though not nnex- 
tree ted, was a shock to ns all. Mr. 
Adrain bore his long suffering with 
great fortitude. He leaves a family 
of six children to mourn hie lows-md 
he will be mourned and mused by nil 
who knew him. A flood of sympathy 
goes out to the bereeved family. The 
funeral services were condneted in the 
Methodist ohoroh by Bov. Mr. M. 
Jamieson.

Mr. Thoa. My ere his returned home 
from Manitoba.

that the amount of her free.
World's Fair Athens' pounlulicn has been largely 

increased within ihc past few weeks 
by the return of the cBeesv-mukcrs. 
All report an excellent season’s busi-

ON SUMS or
r.

KcntTfi
all Anaemic Diseases. KJVw * w

*£2£es‘flvl
ONE DOLLAR * UPWARDS

Compounded Hup 81 and Nov. 88

FARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTED ness.MOWAT & JOHNSTON Mr 8. Fowler returned front 
Kaznbaznn last week, where he has 
been employed on the construction 
staff of the Ottawa & Gatineau Valley 
railway.

The project of a skating rink for 
Athens has been abandoned. As the 
village is without a gymnasium, this 
means absolutely no physical culture 
for the youths of the place till next 
spring. \

Win. Pennock, Elgin, and J. C. 
Stafford, of Linsdowne, were given »- 
wards on wheat at the world s fair ; 
Wm. Pennock, Elgin, for timothy 
seed, barley and rye.

The position in the liberal party 
rendered vacant by the retirement of 
W. T. R. Prestoivrb&s been filled by 
the appointaient o!T Alexander Smith, 
who for six years past has been a re
porter on the “Mail."

The illustrated number of the Re 
porter, which will be issued about the 
15th Dec., will be sold put up in wrap 
pers for mailing at 10c- per copy. Or
ders sent direct to the office will be 
promptly filled as soon as the edition 
leaves the press.

The 5th anniversary of tho Athens 
Baptist church will be held Sunday 
and Monday, Dec. 8rd and 4th. 
Sunday services, morning and even
ing ; Monday evening, lecture entitled 
“Influences,” by Rev. C. 0. Johnson,
Kingston, Ont. ------
25c.

onm sut*careful.
iu Brazil are commercial, not sentimental. 

The Globe says:—It is likely to be a long 
monarchy i|U restored in 

Admiral Meilo and President

AT LOWEST RATES.
/

The officers of this Bank are pledged 
iimloee the transactions of any of its >

X The Palace Shoe Store
custom-■J. time before the 

Brazil.
Poixoto are well matched and neither is 
able to force a decisive conflict. The 
paper expresses the belief that the publie 
favors Admiral Meilo.

#
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JNO. PRINGLE

The following is a list of tho illus
trations and advertisements secured 
up to date for the Christmas number 
of the Reporter

A beautiful photogravure portrait, 
6£x9£ inches, of Lady Aberdeen, wife 
of the Governor-general of Canada.

of beautifully illus-

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

If fine feathers make fine birds, 

why not fine clothes, fine
Below will be found^quotatiommf the leading 

weekly*tin^future for the information**of its

Bank of Toronto...........
Bank of Montreal........ .
Imperial Bank of Canada .
Standard Bank of Canada.
M oison s Bank ...... ...........
Merchants’ Bank of Canada—
Bank of Hamilton......................
Canadian Bank of Commerce ..
Ontario Bank 
Union Bank of

ELECTRIC CANAL BOATS- men.
FBANKVILLE. & Successful Innovation — First Public 

Trial at Rochester. IFriday, Nov. 17-.—Mr. C. Wallace 
spent Sunday at Robin’s Mills.

Quite an excitement was caused 
hero last week by two of our citizens 
over a piece of land which lies inside 
of the town limits called the Bully's 
acre.

Nov. 20 —A test of elee-Rochkster, 
tricity as means of canal boat propulsion 
was given its first public trial on Saturday. 
The test was made on Pittford Level, near 
the city, and was witnessed by Governor 
Flower and others.

Poles and a temporary trolley had been 
erected along the bank and the experiment 
was on the barge Frank W. Hawley. Gov
ernor Flower turning the switch and start 
ing the boat. The Frank W. Hawley is 
9S feet long, being a full-sized canal boat, 
and draws ti feet of water when fully load
ed. It was loaded to half its capacity. 
Two iron troiley poles, similar in shape to 
a street car trolley rod. but longer, being 
about 12 feet in length, were attached on 
deck directly over the middle cabin. One 
,»f theae trolley poles conducts the carrent 

irs, the other receives the car- 
t has passed through the motors, 
pie is the same as that of the 
nrvfiim hnt it beimz impossible

;and EDINBURGOF
Doug all, Ike Tailor, can sell you fine goods 

at attractive prices.
m Montreal Three piges 

trated Christinas reading.
A 2 col. outline cut of the first 

house ever erected in Athens (late 
Farmersvillo). -

Double col. adv’t of Mowat & 
Johnston, C. M. Babcock, G. C. 
McLean & Co.

Cut and double col. adv’t of Cote 
Bros., Row’s Corners.

Cut of Lyn Roller mill.
Cut and short synopsis of analysis 

of Athens Mineral Springs.
Adv’t of the Brockville Loan and 

Savings Company.
Cut of Phil. Halladay’s residence, 

Elgin.
Cut of tannery and residence ot 

Anson Coleman, Delta.
Double half col. sdv’t of O’Dona- 

hoe Bros., Brockville.
Cut of store and adv’t of G. W. 

Beach, Athens.
Cut of Reporter office and short 

account of the business done there.
View of Sunset Bay, Charleston 

Lake.
Beautiful farm scene and verses, 

“The Old Oaken Bucket.”
3 col. cut of Fulford Block, Brock 

ville, and adv’t of Messrs. John A. 
Barr and G. C. McLean.

2 col. cut and reading notice of 
Fisher’s carriage works, Athens.

Cut of the Athens bakery and short 
account of the business carried on at 
Ilickev’s Corners.

Cut* of the Wm. Parish Block, 
Athens, and adv’t of H. R. Knowlton, 
Allan E. Wiltse, and W. F. Earl, and 
short biographical sketch of the 
of the block.

Cut of the Dunham Block, Brock
ville, and double col. adv’t of Robt. 
Wright & Co.

Cut of residence of Wm. Neilson & 
Son, Blink Bonnie, Lyn, and photo
gravure cuts of his stallion “Ivanhoe, 
Galloway cattle and Oxford Down, 
sheep.

Cut of grocery and residence of 
John A. Rappell, Athens.

Adv’i of G. E. Judson, undertaker, 
embaliner, and cabinet maker.

Cut of Hickey’s iron ladder and 
edge-tool factory, Athens.

Polirait of G. T. Fulford and 1 \
col. account of a “Miracle” performed 
by Pink Pills for P ile People.

Portrait and adv’t of Robt. Craig, 
Brockville.

Half col. local reader from D. V. 
Beacock, Brockville.

of the Union ville Fair build
ings and short account of the progress 
made by the People’s fair of Eastern 
Ontario.

Cut of residences and shops of 
Stevens Bros., undertaker and furui- 

dealers, Athens.
Cut of store and adv’t of W. T. 

Earl, grocer, Athens.
Cut of the beautiful residence of A. 

W. Mallory, Mallorytown, and por
trait of Frank Blanchard, cheese maker 
in Mr. Mallory’s factory, who secured 

and medal at the

01 TL-,> I

............. 85,706,475Total AssZwFaT. xMr. David Blair and Mr. McIntosh 
left on Thursday for Scotland, their 
native home.

It ie with deep regret we have a 
again to chronicle the death of one of 
the oldest and most respected residents 
ot this plaoc in the person of Mrs. Is- 
racl Munroe, who pa‘»ed peacefully 

Monday, the 18th insL, at the 
Deceased

Ml Paine Taken to Please.Insures all kinds of property against 
fc; Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
|T __ __ at Current Rates.

<
LOCAL SUMMARY.

/ use good linings and guarantee satisfac
tion.E. A. BUCKMAN, ATHENS AND NBIGHBOBINO LOOALI 

TIES BBIBFLY WBITTBN HP.
BrockvilleDistrict Agent

of these troll 
to the moto" 
rent after i
The principle is the same as mat oi tue 
street car system, but it being impossible 
to connect with a wire at the bottom of 
the canal as street car motors are connect
ed with wirrs underground beside rails, 
the return current ie also carried oveir 
head. Lateral movement of the boat 
which allow it to pass another, is provided 
for by nsirfg pi.able

away on
advanced age of 71 years, 
has been a sufferer fi>r about two years 
with dropsy, but has always borne her 
affliction patiently, living in the ser
vice of her Lord and Master. The 
funeral service was conducted on 
Wednesday in the Methodist church 
by the Rev. Mr. Porter, who preached 
from II. Cor. IV. Chap., 17th, and 
18th verses.

Events as Been toy Our Knight ef the 
PenelL—Local Announcements 

Boiled Right Down.

Thanksgiving Day next Thursday 
28rd inst.

Fresh baked peanuts, every day, at 
Moore’s Grocery.

COUNTY NEWS. Cloth» Bought Cut Free.

W'^a G-. 32. Bengali,V INTIBB3TING 1BTTBB8 PBOX 0ÜB 
i « ■ STAPP or OOBBBBPONDENTB.

A Budget ef New. and aoeel»- Persons! 
Int.Ulx.no^ A Little or Xv.rT- 

wen Mixed up.

ï .
Guy Curtis, of Delta, is captain of 

Queen’s college rugby football team. shed along at aThe noat on S:itnrd>iy pm 
n-te of -i f-' 7 m h-*« an hour.The receipts of the Brockville hos

pital for the past year were $6,964.86. Our Mammoth Cash SaleTickets for lecture,
MCINTOSH MILLS.

SEELEY’S BAY. LEHIGH TIED UP.

— M^B Lwaof leevoe for Oenhage

- on Sstordsy raxL

coon hunting.
Mr. F. Flood traded Joe for Topsy

Jaï>!' C. Molary shot a very rge 

lynx west of town.
J. O’Netl is around buying up 

turkeys and is paying the highest

Pr Visitors : Mr. J. Perkins, W. 
Clow, Jas. Bolger, D. Huntley and 
Mrs. Montage.

It is estimated that the Luckey and 
Shipman trials cost between $4,000 
and $6,000.

On Sunday Kingston street cars ran 
between 10 and 11 in the morning, for 
the convenience of cliurch goers. A 
great > many of the Kingstonians are 
very indignant, and will make it lively 
for the managers of the road if they re
peat the act without the sanction of the 
corporation.

Fbiday, Nov. 17.—Mr. George Hurl- 
bnrt has arrived home from Manitoba.

Dr. Gardiner removed two large 
tumors from Mrs. T. Hamilton’s head 
last Tuesday. She is rapidly recover- Hsanvassing agent for the Reporter in 
ing. Lansdowne and vicinity.

Trainmen Go On Strike and Hardly a 
Wheel Turns.

Elmira. N.Y., Nov. 20.—A special to 
gram from Sayer, Pa., says; The 
Iked of strike on the Lehigh sys- 

o’clock Satur-

started Saturday and is now in full swing. The first day proved an unquali
fied success, far beyond our utmost expectations All cl .y crowds of eager 
buyers thronged the store, and i*s a result our cash sale s took a big jump 
upward This is as it should be, and shows that cash buyers appreciate any
thing done in their behalf, This week we lay special stress on tho Dress 
Goods. Look at this terrific list of bargains, and remember that no matter 

will always have some new bargain for you. Same

W. W. Mitchell has been appointedand Cuddy the Tele 
much ti.
tviu went into effect at ten 
day night. Orders have been issued by 
the iii- ii that no trains shall be made up 

on the main track. Fires
Some disgruntled crank with an are"to be pullr.l Horn all the engines in the 

alleged has been writing
anonymous letters to Supt Mooney, ot ^ tIM) N,1W York night express. The up 
the B. & W., threatening to Wreck a tJaill8 wll. , e discontinued here, and no 
train if his demands were not com- more trains, either passenger or freight, 
plied with. Mr. Mooney writes the will start ur be allowed to go through. 
Standard recommending that the 
crank take a course of liver pills and 
sermons.
^ Nearly three tons ot dressed poul
try had been taken in at A. Mo 
Dougatl’s, Addison, up to noon to- 
day. He will also purchase al- 
offera to morrow, (Wednesday). Rich.
Stafford of Elizabethtown sold Mc
Dougall over $54 worth and Jos.
Towriss, Temperance Lake, nearly 
the same amount.

football team failed 
here last

Gananoque
to put in an appearance 
Saturday. Accordingly there was no 
game, and the supremacy of the teams 
remains undecided. Seeley’s Bay team 
is ready to play them for fun, money, 
or marbles.

Mrs. J. Chapman is home from a 
long visit with friends at Havelock. 
Mrs. Wm. Buckley presented her hus
band with a young daughter last Wed
nesday. .

Mrs. J. Gamble, of Wolfe Island, is 
.visiting ol£ friends here this week.

Mrs. Charles Blackman, sr., who 
\>uen very ill ivdowly recovering. 

< A number of nets were seized in 
South lake Wednesday by two Domin
ion fishery inspectors and brought here 
and stored in the warehouse at the 
wharf, but on examinat.on next morn
ing the nets had mysteriously dis
appeared.

Our party of deer hui tere returned 
Thursday night from thfir expedition 
up north. They did nc meet with as 
good success as expected.

The surveyors of the Kingston, 
Smith’s Falls and Ottawa railway, 
have reached Leo lake, about two miles 
from here.

The Stir Almanac of Montreal for 
1894 is just published. Needless to 
say there is a great demand for it.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

how often you 
reductions in all other lines.

44 to 46 in. Tweeds, Cheviots, Hop- latest things in black goods, at every
All odd lines marked about

come we

sacks, Whip Cords, etc. price.
I^ot No. 1, 39c for 25c ; No. 2, half price.

50 to 60c for 39c : No 3, 65c for 49c. ____ ... . ..
No. 4, 90e fot 65c ; No. 5, $1.00 and SERGES, 38 to 44 in., starting at 
$1.25 for 75c; No. 6, $1.25 for 90c ; j 25c. 45c navy and black for 324c;
No. 7, $1.35 for 98c; $1.50 to $2.00 | 50c for 39c; 60c for 47c ; '6c for
for «1.00. 54 in. Stanley Tweeds for ! 62^c ; 75c for 50c ; «1.00 for 83c.
dresses, costumes and mantles, $1.10 Fancy Serges—90d for 69c ; 65c for
to $1.25 for 86c. 47c ; 75c for 62*c ; 72c for 60c ; 79c

for 53c

ownerMr. H. C. Mulvaugh, Lansdowne, 
is prepared to purchase any quanty of 
poultry and dressed hogs.

The Langstaff property, Williams’ 
Block, will be sold by public auction 
at the Armstrong House at 2 p.m. on 
Saturday, Dec. 16.

Rev. J. Tate Kitts, a returned mis
sionary from China, will preach in the 
Presbyterian church next Sunday 
evening at 7 o’clock.

Hardly a Wheel Turns.
Wilkesbarue, Pa., Nov. 20.—Thou

sands of in a thronged tho platform of the 
L' hi.,.» Valiev station all day. The ex
citement was intense, incoming trains 
Wei' • few and far between. Only mail 
trains were allowed to run yesterday.

FRONT OF YONGB. &,4
Nov. 20—The Atheni 

is' tittikvt2.jgreatoeti'ides aud 
is keeping righVup witblne progress 
of the town.

Will the Seeley’s Bay correspond
ent kindly, inform us through the 
Reporter whether or not old Mr. 
Coleman is still living.

We fain would hope that the cor
respondent for Sbeatown, McIntosh 
Mills, and Wexford is not ill or re
moved to other climes mote con-
g*Mr!w. Graham, who carries her 

mail between Mallorytown

Monday
TVeeorlor

fa
colors, 20-to 30c for 12Jc. for 87c. Colored Dross Silks, Benga-

2,two yds pure wool Serges, every line, dark and evening shades^ $1.00 shadcVlc, for 15c. for 75c, $1.50 for «1.19. Colored
178oXds. 28 in. pure wool Serges, Satins, $1 25 fo ■ 75c, $1.50 for $1.00. 

Cnslmier«tos, Hopsacks, Gladstone j BLACK SILK 
and Cairml-hair Suitings, 45 to 75c, i Plan de Soils, 64c np.

Black Satins, 49c up.
Black Chinas, 80c up.
Black Surahs. 57c up.
Black Brocades, 99c up.

Every piece a bargain.

Z Dress-Making.
* .M

Phil. Wiltse’a store.The W. C. T. U. will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Elliott on Friday after- 

from 4 to 5. All interested in
f Quite a few persons in Athens and 

vicinity ary under «lie impression that 
since the removal J. J. Kerfoot, the 
photograph gallery in Central Block 

We are pleased to 
The 

under

Breeders Attention.noon
the work are invited to attend.

jsmânex»-îsfa qu,n Ffü KSsarArza Parish has onened a bpM and 
shoe repairing shop over the >flrs<of 
N. C. Williams’ livery stable, and so
licits a share of public patronage. \

The entertainment given by 
High School Literary Society on 
Priday afternoon was exceptionally 
good, and was much enjoyed by all 
present.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 
$6.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

now 25c.
Odd line 3 pieces 39 in Cashmere, 

was 25c, now 17c.
40 in. pure wool Serge, 30c, for 23c. 

44 in. col’d Cashmere, 80c, for 28c.
46 in. do

has been closed, 
say that such is not the case, 
gallery is open every week day 
tho personal supervision of Mrs. Jas. 
Ross, who has thoroughly mastered 
the most intricate details of the hrt, 
and is prepared at all times to attend 
to all who require first-vlas* work. 
Nearly ail the Ropoitot’s kodak 
“snap shots” have been finished up 
by Mrs. Rosa, and are pronounced 
first-class by all who see them.

Wanted—Salesmen.

Exclusive
Rochester, N. Y.

majesty’s
and Athens, is having a very bne 
fall. His business in freight and pas
sengers is daily on the increase.

-fr-lodge of Patrons of Industry 
has been started in Caintown. Their 
headquarters will be at the residence 
of Mr. Samuel Ilogaboom, of said

I
do 50c, for 39c.

i VELVETS, PLUSHES, ETC. 
Fancy Velvets, 25c, 60c, 75c, $1.00. 
Shot Velvet, 75c for 64c.

Cut
48 in. Silk finished Henriettas, 75c 

for 64c Big line pure wool Rep^
Bengalees and Whip Cords, 60 to‘65c Plain Velvet, 89c up. 
for 49c. Black Velvets, 25c up.

•| Black Silk Velvets, 75c up.
Colored Silk Velvets, «1.26 for

To the Ladies.Tbe Secret of Health.

P“Too; Don’t hurry. Don’t worry, 
swift arrives as tardy as too slow.” 
Simplify !” “Simplify I” Don't over
eat. Starve. “Let your moderation 
be known to all men.” Court the 
fresh air day and night. "Oh, if von 
knew what was in the air.” Sleep and 
rest abundantly, 
benediction. Spend less nervous en
ergy each day than yon make. Be 
cheerful. “A light heart lives long." 
Think only healthful thoughts. “As a 
man thinketh in his heart so U he.” 
“Seek peace and pursue it.” Work 
like a man, but don’t be worked to 
death. Avoid passion and excitement. 
A moment’s anger may be fatal. 
Associate with healthy people. Health 
is contagions as well as disease. Don t 
carry the whole world on your should
ers, far less the universe. Trust the 
Eternal. Never despair. Lost hope 
is a fatal disease. “If ye know these 
things, happy are ye if ye do them.”

S«1,.=™SXS
Block.Jacob Herbieon, of vJunetown, 

ns the store for the Patrons ot
A few leaders in Black Goods :—j 

Henriettas 44 in. at 23c ; 45c for 85c ; $1.00, $1.75 for $1.39.
,55c for 43c ; 75c for 64c ; 90c for 77c. ! Colored Silk Plushes at 85, 

Henriettas, $4.00 for 75c ; I and $1.07.
We have all the

lure
English Spavin Liniment 

all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from Iffihses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Industry in that place.
removes Re-Opening of Schools.

æî-æïï ekwSî
this season, make discounts ra 
to twenty per cent..

49, 69c
Silk warp 
$ 1.25c for $1.00.

P. 8.-1,000 lbs. Geese Feathers wanted—Highest price paid.

Send your name and address on a 
postal cord to the Weekly News,
Kingston, Ont., and you will receive 
The Kingston Weekly News until aw»rd
January next free of charge. World’s Fair, Chicago.

A very peculiar case was decidefl Cut of residence and portrait of H. 
at Kingston last week by Judge C. Mulvaugh, Lansdowne, with syn- 
Price. W. Judge and C. Ban non opsis of the business carried on by 
w6re fined for sending watered milk him in that thriving village, 
to the cheese factory. The conviction T “Up the Gatineau,” a full page 
was sustained with costs1 with illustrations of the exploits of the 
holding that under the IMminion Act Reporter’s editor and party while in 
if water got into the milk accidentally, search of game and glory away up 
or was put in by any person, he was north. « 
bound to find the owner guilty. Cut of the Lyn House, Lyn,

A Fine Display. Cut of Glen Buell cheese factory
The attraction on Victoria St. on a"d the “Babcock

Monday was a fine display of new rcst.lt of season s trial ol the Babcock
cutters in front of Fisher’s carriage ,, white and adv’t
works The Reporter heard many £ 1 Hough’s improved beo hive,

and short history ol the bee industry 
They are made quite low, in Leeds County, 

with broad and roomy sea. which is j Athens high school,
arranged to sl.de backwards m order ‘ ^ f b„;|di aml portrait of
to allow a seat for a child or third ° .. twuvuIuia
person next the dash The finish is J
up to the usual excellence, the paint- ». ^ A E Donovan,
ing being done by Messrs. Slack and „
McCaffery and the trimming by Jas. W0orTportrail gallerv "will be illus-

M'Z Ceylg'rii
of Elgm, who handled the majority of L^ y.V auctioneer of
carnages from F.shere works last = igyCol]nt j. f. Lamb, prop’r of 
season, nas already placed a large Indian Oil, and other Stan-
number of orders for cutters. ^ medicaV preparations ; Drs., J.

From Manitoba. H. Harte and S. S. Cornell, Athens ;
Mr. J. A. Sherman, who recently re- Dr. Lane, Mallorytown ; Dr. Shaw, 

turned from the vicinity of Deloraine,. Lansdowne ; Thos. Berney, post
does not give a very roseate description master, Athens ; Rob. Craig, Hat ei 
of farming operations in the prairie & Furrier, Brockville ; Lewis & ra - some monli18>
province. He gives a few features not terson, dealers in ury Goods, ’c., attempt will be made to connect the 
down in the guide books. Men who, a Brockville ; M. Kwg, unarm clothes with the Luckey tragedy with 
few years ago, bought large blocks of Lansdowne ; J. D. VY. Darling the purpose of discrediting Charles 
land are now content to retain their Bros., general merchant*, Lansdowne Ludœy’8 guilt. Two men, it is said, 
homestead and allow the balance to be B. S. McConnell, cheeso raa er, W|)Q toun(j tiie garments will testify 
sold tor back taxes. The low prices Glen Buell, and a host ol otneis. . . I that they were not there a few days 
that prevail and the close grading cut of residence and short nograp 1- ^eporo tjie Newbliss horror and were 
practised at the elevators have driven cal sketch of Arza AYitse one o fOUQj.^iero a few days afterwards, 
many farmers to the wall, and the Athens’ aldermen. n A citizen informs us that he has as-
presence of the sheriffs officer is not CatLof f'ft® ”* « n oertained, by actual count, that this
altogether unknown. Prices range Blanchard, Addison rand to vU, contains 50 widows and 26
from 20 to 45c. for No. 2 and 60c.for count of Mr. Blanchards system of „oW mayg.- It would bo interesting
No. 1 hard. Frost is not more to be farming on Ins farm in Nebraska. ,0 know :uat how the latter figures
treaded than hot winds, which sweep Cut qf the Central Block, At , were obtained. He docs not vive tho 
over the country from the plains of the and short polices of the men number of old bachelors, but the
Dakotas and literally wilt the standing carry on business there. figures as thev stand contain a moral

Cut of residence of Wm. Stafford "6^ # warnin(?i which we will
Esq., Lyn,andZZiUnZ U leave for our readers to extract,
experience in dram-tiling. N B —Copies of this week’s Reporter

Cuts of the « al'^d sZnsi i in'teodo'l for Manitoba and the North- 
Messrs. Knapp & South and synops.s ca|) be ^ f,.ee of charge,
of the season d haziness.

Cut of cheese faotoryX Henderson H 
Bros., Lake Eloida, and synopsis j Mias Addle BarlOW
busmes . b ; but a partial list ; w“t™l“tor°aiUntrn™SIC)Sin0atist of Ontario 
olSr that will appear. Orders . 
for extra copies must be sent in early, A.h»j rod
as tbe edition of 2000 copies is being crayon drawing. All interested are Invited to 
rapidly disposed of. ^ 1 vMt her studio.

_____ " nging from

sBBSSB&SS
at once answered. ___ ». nr»

ADDISON. Sleep is nature’s
i Nov. 20.—Mr. H. A.Monday,

Froids bas been engaged to instruct 
the youths of our school section for

BI,The Rev. Mr. liuker, of Glen Buell, 
occupied the pulpit in our church on 
Sabbath efening last. He delivered a 
very eloquent address to a crowded 
konsD. - Wo hope it will be seed sown 
on good ground. .

Mr. Paysou Hewitt and lady, ot 
Kitley, paid our village a visit on 
Sabbath last and were the guests of 
H. B. Brown, King st„ east.

Miss Maud Ducolon, of Silver 
Brook has bid good-bye to her old 
friends and is learning the millinery 
and dress making with her aunt in
Athens. „ - , . ,

The Patrons ol Industry have 
formed a lodge at Glossville. All 
YOU have to do is to drive up and 
they will load you up for 25c, more

°r The Rev. Mr. Scanlon, of Brock- 
will deliver a lecture on pro 

in our church on the 27th

O’DONAHOE BROS.ULLKN & CO.s:Brockville August 21sLecture On John Chinaman.
An illustrative lecture, entitled 

“John Chinaman, His Ancient Home 
and Strange Customs," will be deliver
ed by the Rev. J. Tate Kitts, for five 

_ pioneer medical .missionary in 
interior of North China, in The 

Presbyterian cliurch, Athens, on kron- 
dky evening, Nov. 27th. Chair taken 
at 7.80 p.m. Mr. Kjtts will appear in 
the native dress as worn by him dar
ing his residence in China, and will 
illustrate his lecture by a large and val
uable collection of native articles, inclu
ding idols of various kinds, which have 
been worshipped, samples of hand-made 
silks, satins and embroidery, a picture 
of the great Chinese philosopher and 
gage, Confucius>4aken from his own 
tomb stone, tobacco and opium pipes, 
chop sticks, pictures, coins, and num
erous other articles. Go and take your 
friends ; you will find this lecture 
highly instructive as well as interest
ing. Admission, 15c-; double, 25c.

Found the Clothes.

BROCKVILLEOPPOSITE THE MARKET

Administrator’s Sale
—OF—

years a Jlthens ¥9*oolen Mill.Ev i the Residence Property

—IN TIIE—

VILLAGE of ATHENS
AND COUNTY OF LEEDS.

There will bo sold by public auctio
by

George W. Brown, auctioneer, at the Arm
strong House in the Village of At.hens on 
Saturday- Dec’r 16th. 1893 at two o clqêk in the

Block" as laid down on a supplementary map 
or plan of the Village of/Athens made by 
Walter Beatty. Esq.. Provincial Land Survey
or. and which map or plan bears date 21st April 
A. D. 1890. and was registered ‘n the Registrj 
office for the County of Leeds on the 26th Maj 
A. D. 1890 as No. 141 for plans, containing b> 
admeasurement a little less than one quarter of 
an acre of land, be the same more or less, and 
comprising a good new frame house with 
kitchen and woodshed attached. .

TER MS OF SALE : Twenty per cent of the 
purchase money to bo paid down at the timoor 
sale and the balance to bo paid within thirtj 
days thereafter without interest. The vendor 
will reserve the right to matte one bid.

Further terms and conditions will be mode 
known on the tlar of sale. FnUhennformation 
and particulars can be had from J. it. "to- 
Laugnlin, Administrator. Athens, or from tho 
undersigned.

M.

Self-Denial Week.
Commandant Booth, the commise- 

inner of the Salvation Army for Cana 
da and Newfoundland, has fixed the 
date of the annual self-denial for Nov. 
25th to Dec. 2nd. The proceeds of the 
eelf-denial efforts in Canada anil other 
countries is a remarkable testimony of 
the Army’s progress and development. 
During this week every member of the 
Salvation Army, from the Commission
er to the latest recruit, along with the 
thousands of Army friends, abstain 
from all luxuries and. indeed, many ot 
the necessities of life in order that 
they may be able during this week to 
contribute more liberally to the various 
operations and institutions of the Aimy. 
If imitation ie the sincerest forth of 
flattery, then the Salvationists have 
reason to be proud ofsthelr success in 
that direction, as the London Mission
ary society, Methodist, Primitive 
Methodist, and English Presbyterian 
Assembly, and American Episcopal 
Board of Foreign Missions, have now 
all their weeks of self-denial. ,V

Important Stock Solo.

fol
io

\
'l

devoted to theseason.

g
ville, 
hi hi lion
111 Mies Currie, of Jspan, will lecture 

’ in out church on Thursday evening 
next, to which all are invited.

Mr. H. 8. Moffait has disposed of 
his store at Rookspring to a Prescott 
..entleman, which will give him more 

X time to devote to business here.
-, jir Sidney Ducolon, of Silver 
y.rook purchased a fine organ 
from Mr- Curtin, of Brockville, on
S&arday last. >’

üEÜ!
z

Record : The report which was 
referred to la*t week about tile finding 
of a suit of b'ood bespattered clothes 

Toledo turns oat to be true and
m--

ra/?t/A/ro. tüÿfTcvnear
one day last week the clothes were 
brought into town. They were found 
in a meadow behind ft clump of 
bushes near the roadside and it is said 
showed signs of having been there for 

We understand an

near our old premises and movedHaving purchased the stone building
our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted, and added to it, we are pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid 
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool.

LA. EVERTTS. Vendor’s Solicitor
Dated at A

Tenders ' For Supplies,
1893.

TOLEDO.
Saturday, NovTfl.-Mr. O. Lillie, 

dentist, of Newboro, was .t Mr. 
Stephen Clark’s for a few days last

WC\b N H. Beecher, has hie new

.. tme-

’-'The’bo.nf.f truelM. of It* f-lb'^ 
school here, We underotomS, h»« 
gaged the «rvtcee of Mr. H. Blench 
ardof Athene, es principal, anl Miee 
O'Hara, of Portland, es aaaieUnt, for 
the coming year.

Saturday, Nov. 18.—Rape Broe. 
X have finished their new barn, which ie 

a credit to the village.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Ketohum have 

moved into the house with Mrs. Pratt.
Miss Jennie Hutton, of Smith s 

Falls, was the guest of Miss Mary 
Lockwood last week. „

Mrs. Singleton was the guest of her

working »t their hall at present, fitting 
it up for Mr, S, Edgar, the new post-

t JAS. F. GOKDCXISrAthens. May 22,1893.

The first annual sale by public auc
tion of high bred trotting stock will be 
held at Rideau Stock Farm (five min
utes' walk from G. T. B. station,
Kingston) on Thursday, Nov'r 30th, at 
2pm sharp. There are a number of 
two-year-olds. Yearlings, Weanlings, 
and Mares in foal to Doctor Carver,
7869 ; Message, 5020, sire Prince of 
Rideau, winner of Yearling Stake at 
Hamilton, Sept. 26th, 1993 ; and 
Palm Leaf, 7634. grain. Mr. Sherman lost eighty acres

Doctor Carver went into the stud at of wheat from this latter cause. The 
four years of age, and his oldest colts average over the whole province will be 
are now three. The Yearlings I offer low. There are sections that have 
are bv Message and Palm Leaf. The ; done well, and individual cases even in 
oldest ot Palm Leaf's get are Year- the poorest sections that have averaged 
lines with the exception of one two- i pretty well up to the standard, but, 
vear old Doctor Carver has 14 sells generally speaking, the total result is 
LnW«n and 9 of them are showing far from encouraging. A redaction of 
themselves fast. : height rates and s lessening of the

Annroved paper will be taken from , cost of agricultural implements ate 
rMlasers For particulars write ‘ matters that must receive attention purc fVa. Folokb, I from the Government if the country is
Bid»» Stock germ, Kingston, Ont.1 to prosper as it should.

ARE YOU A HUNTER?Tho undersigned will receive tenders (or 
supplies up to noo
Monday, Nov. 27th, iSçj, Send Postal Card for illustrated Catalogue of

For the supply of
Butehers1 Meat. Batter, Flour. OatmeaL 

Potatoes, Oordwood, etc. WinchesterfS^r'^Tt^XyVÙiSrÆ^nÆ

8§lif§f§
Two sufficient sureties will be required for , 

the due fulfilment of each contract. Specific»».- 
tions and forms of tender can only ho had on . 
making application to tho Bursa* ot the re- , ■_
5tNCt'B.e-Tendcr80narc not required for the

msBsasssB i "jsssssf
The’lowest t>r any tender not necessarily ac-

C0PtCd' ï.f.’ŒERLAIN,
JAMES NOXON.

Inspectors of Prisons and Public Charities.
I Purllamont Buildings, Toronto, Nov. 13, "93.

RiflesRepeating
Repeating Shot Guns 

AmmunitionD.44
l

.—TO—

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,ef-

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
>■
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